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• Quick summary of some example coastal and inland systems with regard to temporal 
scales of variability and range of optical complexity 
 

• Harmful algal blooms and some conceptual thinking 
 

• Signal characterisation for Case 2 and eutrophic water types 
 

• Coupled radiative transfer models: better understanding constituent contributions to the 
ocean colour signal for eutrophic and optically complex waters 
 

• Validation in eutrophic and optically complex waters: challenges and needs 
 

• The atmospheric correction: algorithms to circumvent the pain 
 

• Consideration of algorithm types and structures: regional examples and scaleable 
algorithm structures 
 

• A few thoughts on the way forward… 

Issues related to ocean colour in coastal zones and inland waters 



Characterising ecological and bio-optical variability for example coastal and inland systems 

Spring+Summer+Autumn 2003 Median REVAMP Chlorophyll-a [mg m-3]
The Yearly 2003 median Chlorophyll-a image summarises the MERIS scenes from the period
15. February - 15. November 2003. The Winter season was not processed since the remain-
ing scenes from mainly January and December were too few and heavily cloud-covered. The
yearly median displays that the overall picture is: low Chlorophyll-a concentrations in the
Northern half of the North except along the Norwegian Skagerrak coast, the Danish West-
coast and the UK North-East coast, while the southern half of the North Sea has high
Chlorophyll-a values and potentially more eutrophication problems. 
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Several example ecosystems are briefly examined – systems 
that encompass much of the ecological and optical complexity 
from global coastal and inland water bodies. 
 
• What are the main temporal scales of variability from an 

ecological perspective? 
• What range in optical complexity in time and space can be 

expected? 
• How does this translate into ocean colour user requirements 

needed to resolve ecological variability of the systems from 
the event to longer time scales? 



The southern Benguela: a dynamic, productive, phytoplankton dominated upwelling system 

Oligo – to mesotrophic shelf waters with 
some gelbstoff influence. Morel et al, 2006. 

Variety of high biomass blooms in high 
nitrogen, retentive inshore waters. 
Bernard et al, in press. 
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Figure 5: Hovmöller latitudinal plots for the period July 1998–June 2003. Three-day mean for (a) SST and (b) chlorophyll a concentration for the Cape Peninsula latitudinal line,

extending 300 pixels (288km) of fshore; (c) SST and (d) chlorophyll a concentration for the St Helena Bay latitudinal line, extending 300 pixels (288km) of fshore; and (e) SST and (f)

chlorophyll a concentration for the Namaqua Shelf latitudinal line, extending 200 pixels (192km) of fshore
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Figure 5: Hovmöller latitudinal plots for the period July 1998–June 2003. Three-day mean for (a) SST and (b) chlorophyll a concentration for the Cape Peninsula latitudinal line,

extending 300 pixels (288km) of fshore; (c) SST and (d) chlorophyll a concentration for the St Helena Bay latitudinal line, extending 300 pixels (288km) of fshore; and (e) SST and (f)

chlorophyll a concentration for the Namaqua Shelf latitudinal line, extending 200 pixels (192km) of fshore

Sub-weekly pulsed event scale 
dominates summer upwelling 
season. Weeks et al, 2006. 

Inertial & 3 -5 day wind driven event scale 
variability. Fawcett, 2006. 



Mooring time series data and MERIS chlorophyll a data 
showing the detection and wide spatial extent of a bloom 
of the small dinoflagellate Prorocentrum triestinum from 
2nd to 5th April 2004, in the Namaqua shelf region. The 
bloom appears at the mooring ~ 4 hours after the 
satellite overpass, as a thin lens of warmer high biomass 
bloom waters are advected shorewards in the easterly 
surface flow. Satellite chlorophyll a data, derived through 
an experimental red band algorithm designed for high 
biomass application, show the widespread and complex 
distribution pattern of the bloom. Bernard et al, 2006 

The southern Benguela: a dynamic, productive, phytoplankton dominated upwelling system 



The Baltic Sea: from gelbstoff to cyanobacteria in a semi-enclosed brackish system 

Complex drivers of inflow & entrainment 
effects on vertical mixing & stratification, 
combined with coastal upwelling. 
Reismann et al 2009, Lips & Lips 2012 

Sub weekly summer 
wind forcing and 
frequency of coastal 
upwelling. Lips & Lips 
2012, Lehman et al 2012 

Rapid wind driven 
advective transport of 
surface blooms. 
Kanoshina et al 2003.  



The Baltic Sea: from gelbstoff to cyanobacteria in a semi-enclosed brackish system 

Spectral and PCA analyses for high 
gelbstoff  Baltic waters. Zibordi et al 2011 

Gustaf Dalen AERONET site, an 
examplar of lighthouse design 

Two contrasting phytoplankton populations shape the 
reflectance spectrum in the Baltic. Eukaryotic chl-a and 
sun-induced fluorescence dominate in spring, whilst 
prokaryotic phycobilipigments and chl-a dominate in 
summer.  Simis et al.,in prep 

Bio-optical gradients in the Gulf of Bothnia and 
Central Baltic. Harvey et al 2012, Coastcolour UCM. 



Inertial & 3 -5 day wind driven event scale 
variability. Fawcett et al, 2008. 

The North Sea: a tidally-dominated system with dynamically variable Case 2 influence 

Inter-annual, seasonal and higher frequency 
variability  in the western English Channel. Martinez-
Vicente et al, 2010. 

Variability in 
SmartBuoy/MODIS 
derived SPM 
concentrations. 
Dolphin et al 2011 

Wavelet analyses of the WARP SMartBuoy, showing the very strong influence of the tidal 
cycle, from ± 6hrs semidiurnal to 15 day spring/neap cycle.  Blauw et al 2012. 



Dominance of turbid waters in the 
eastern English Channel . 
Vantrepotte et al, 2012. 

The North Sea: a tidally-dominated system with dynamically variable Case 2 influence 

Persistence of various classes 
Case 2 waters in the English 
Channel & southern North 
Sea. Vantrepotte et al, 2012. 

Ternary plots showing regional 
variability of Case 2 influences across 
the North Sea and English Channel. 
Tilstone et al 2012 



Time series of bloom intensity (black) and area >0.001 CI (blue) from 
the cumulative CI for each 10-day composites. Stumpf et al 2012. 

Monthly mean water temperature in western 
Lake Erie from 2002–2011. Stumpf et al 2012. 

Lake Erie: a shallow eutrophic dominated by wind and riverine variability 

Microcystis bloom in Lake Erie, September 2011, from MERIS FR data . ESA 

Microcystis bloom in Lake Erie, September 2011, HICO 



Hartbeespoort Dam: a small hypertrophic water body with a significant Microcystis problem… 

Pseudo true-colour image Hartbeespoort Dam ± 4 x 10 
km, SumbandilaSat, May 2010. Meyer, unpublished 

Sample above-water Rrs spectra from Zeekovlei, Loskop 
and Hartbeespoort Dams. Matthews, unpublished 

10 year time series of phytoplankton biomass (top), percentage cyanobacteria 
(middle), and  percentage surface scums (bottom) for Hartbeespoort Dam, using 
the MPH algorithm applied to MERIS FR data. Matthews IOCCG/GEOHAB in prep 

X-wavelet analysis of phytoplankton biomass vs precipitation 
for the same Hartbeespoort time. Pienaar et al in prep 



Preliminary summary: ocean colour requirements for diverse coastal and inland waters 

Spring+Summer+Autumn 2003 Median REVAMP Chlorophyll-a [mg m-3]
The Yearly 2003 median Chlorophyll-a image summarises the MERIS scenes from the period
15. February - 15. November 2003. The Winter season was not processed since the remain-
ing scenes from mainly January and December were too few and heavily cloud-covered. The
yearly median displays that the overall picture is: low Chlorophyll-a concentrations in the
Northern half of the North except along the Norwegian Skagerrak coast, the Danish West-
coast and the UK North-East coast, while the southern half of the North Sea has high
Chlorophyll-a values and potentially more eutrophication problems. 
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• “Operational” has some diversity of meaning, but coastal and inland waters 
users require rapid, routine access to operational high quality application-
focused products 
 

• What are the user needs? A wide range, but include water quality & 
eutrophication indices; phytoplankton, sediment and biogeochemical dynamics; 
harmful algal bloom/PFT indicators for both real-time operational and long term 
ecosystem characterisation….. 
 

• What is the primary event scale and how important is it to resolve? Dynamic 
wind driven systems, such as the Benguela and Baltic, need a resolved 
observation frequency of < 3 days for phytoplankton ecology applications. Tidally 
and eutrophic inland systems need a < weekly resolved observation frequency, 
although this does not address the highest frequency events…. 
 

• What range of optical complexity must be addressed? All systems need the 
ability to resolve large intra-image variability e.g. oligotrophic to hypertrophic, 
mesotrophic to Case-2 sediment or gelbstoff dominated waters….. 
 

• Very strong case for geostationary sensors….. 



Stratification of blooms & motility 
Example: migrating high biomass (>500 mg 
m-3) dinoflagellate blooms in Monterey bay 

Coastal and inland waters 
optically complex & dynamic 
Need to account for algal 
properties, sediments dissolved 
organics, atmosphere, land 
adjacency, etc… 

Many HABs harmful at low biomass  
A. tamarense toxic at only 103 cells l-1  

Challenges of functional type detection 
What information can realistically be 
provided on assemblage structure in 
coastal/inland waters? 

Challenges of using Ocean Colour Radiometry for HAB detection 

IOCCG/GEOHAB WG HABs & Ocean Colour, in prep 
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The Ecosystem Perspective 
 
The Margalef mandala is a common way of 
examining algal succession by characterising the 
ecological niche in which different species or 
groups are most likely to proliferate. 
 
Many harmful algal species can have impact at 
very low cell concentrations, as a minor 
component of the algal assemblage, or as 
subsurface blooms with no bio-optical surface 
expression. 
 
Viewing the mandala from an ocean colour 
perspective, it is clear that only high nutrient-
demand/biomass blooms are likely to be directly 
detectable using ocean colour - regardless of 
the algorithm type or technique used. 
 
Using ocean colour as one component of a 
multi-parameter ecosystem classification - 
effectively using the mandala to create an earth 
observation based metric - will potentially allow 
the detection of some other bloom types. 

IOCCG/GEOHAB WG HABs & Ocean Colour, in prep 



Spectral characterisation and causality analyses for Case 2 waters 

Second EOF (15%) 
dominated by absorption 
and fluorescence 
processes. Lubac & Loisl 
2007. 

First EOF mode (74%): strong 
correlation with 
backscattering, backscattering 
probability and POC/Chl ratio, 
indicating effects of 
concentration & nature of 
suspended material . Lubac & 
Loisl 2007. 



Chl  a < 3 mg m-3 3 < Chl a < 15 mg m-3 Chl a > 15 mg m-3 

±150 remotely sensed reflectance spectra from TSRB & ASD with corresponding fluorometric/photometric Chl a 

data, from the southern Benguela, Zeekoevlei (hypertrophic), Hartbeespoort (hypertrophic), Loskop (oligo-

hypertrophic) 

Principal Component Analysis and 2nd order derivative (Savitsky-Golay) 

Spectral characterisation of reflectance data with increasing phytoplankton biomass 
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Signal in red primarily 
fluorescence with 

quantum yields of < 0.5% 

Majority diatom 
dominated 

Some shift towards 709 
nm as 

absorption/backscattering 
processes seen in 
combination with 

fluorescence 

Dinoflagellate/coc
colithophore 
dominated 

M. rubrum 
dominated with 
phycoerythrin 

absorption 

Signal in red primarily at 
709 nm peak as 

absorption/backscattering 
dominates 

Dinoflagellate 
dominated 

Inflection point appears 
related to secondary chl 
a/c absorption peaks ± 
620nm in both a & bb 

Alexandrium 
catenella bloom 

Chl a = 310 mg m-3  

Characterisation of marine eukaryote associated reflectance data at high biomass 



Sample remotely sensed reflectance spectra acquired with above-water ASD from Zeekoevlei (hypertrophic), Hartbeespoort 
(hypertrophic), Loskop (oligo-hypertrophic) 
Typical TSS values of 0.1 to 300 mg l-1, of which phytoplankton contribute 20% to 100% 
Eukaryote assemblages () dominated by mixed or Ceratium species 
Prokaryote assemblages (-) dominated by Microcystis species 

Very bright cyanobacteria 
reflectance from high 
backscattering associated with 
gas vesicles. Example HS2 b*

bf = 
4x10-3 @ 420 nm and 2x10-2 @ 
700 nm in Hartbeespoort, and 
1x10-4 @ 420 nm and 1.4x10-4 @ 
700 nm for Benguela Ceratium 
(m2 mg-1]. 

Eukaryotic assemblages produce 
similar reflectance spectra 
whether in fresh or salt water… 

Phycocyanin 
absorption 

Phycocyanin 
absorption 

Minima in water 
absorption 

Strong 709 
nm signal 

Characterisation of inland prokaryote/eukaryote reflectance data at high biomass 



Coupled radiative transfer models: better understanding constituent contributions 
to the ocean colour signal 

Preliminary signal analysis of 
PHYSAT based on bio-optical 
environment. Alvain et al., 2012 

Understanding systematic variations in ocean colour radiance needs a 
combination of modelling & empiricism. This combined approach is the 
only way to fully understand causality with regard to resolving first order 
effects of biomass and constituent change in complex waters and second 
order phytoplankton functional type variability & effect. 



Two layered sphere model allows 
IOP modelling of various 
eukaryotic (Bernard et al 2009)  
and vacuole containing prokaryotic 
(Matthews et al submitted) 
functional types.  Allows for 
variations in size, ultrastructure, 
pigment complement & density,…. 

Modelling systematic variability in phytoplankton IOPs and effects on the light field: 
Equivalent algal population coupled IOP/radiative transfer model 

Phytoplankton functional 
type distributions 

Equivalent algal population models allows 
creation of admixtures of functional types 
based on effective diameter & diversity 
manipulated particle size distributions. Bernard 
et al 2007, 2009,  Robertson et al in prep  

Eukaryote: 
core = cytoplasm 
shell - chloroplast 

Prokaryote: 
core = gas vacuole 
shell - chromatoplasm 

Equivalent algal population IOPS, including 
phase functions, coupled to Hydrolight, 
Ecolight and Ecolight-S radiative transfer 
models  for forward and inverse 
applications. Robinson et al in prep 



• All phytoplankton IOPs from 16 mm effective diameter two-layered “dino/diatom” population model 

• Non-linear scaling with Chl a of gelbstoff/detrital absorption and non-algal backscattering using simple 

spectral slope models 

• Spectrally variant Fournier-Forand phase functions based on total backscattering probability 

• Fluorescence quantum yield varying from 0.8% to 0.2% with Chl a concentration 

Modelling systematic variability in phytoplankton IOPs and effects on the aquatic light field 



Coupled radiative transfer models: effects of phytoplankton size at changing biomass 

Example demonstrating the potential effects 
on ocean colour of varying assemblage size, as 
given by the effective diameter of the 
population, with different parameterisations 
of ci (the chlorophyll a density per cell)as one 
of the key phytoplankton IOP variables 
 
Static ci = 2.5 kg m-3 (lines) 
Variable ci as below (dots) 



Coupled radiative transfer models: effects of phytoplankton size at changing biomass 

Static ci 

Ranges of 
effective 
diameters from 
2 to 50 mm 
across chl range 

Dynamic ci 



Coupled radiative transfer models: 
effects of phytoplankton pigment variability at changing biomass 

Example demonstrating the potential 
effects on ocean colour of varying pigment 
based functional types, as given by the IOP 
basis vectors for a dinoflagellate/diatom 
assemblage and a crytophyte-based 
assemblage (here approximately 
representing the autotrophic ciliate 
Mesodinium rubrum) 



Coupled radiative transfer models: better understanding constituent contributions 
to the ocean colour signal 

Relative contribution of phytoplankton to the water 
leaving signal at 2 mg m-3 and 150 mg m-3. 



 

Globolakes, Stirling Scotland, December 
2012 

Coupled radiative transfer models: effects of gas vacuoles on IOPs 

Increasing gas vacuole volume 
causes increased backscatter & 
decreased forward scattering 
 
Model reproduces to first order 
observed features for gas 
vacuolate cells in the 
attenuation and Volume 
Scattering Function 
 
Matthews et al in prep  



24 M. W. Matthews and S. Bernard: Impact of gas vacuoles on inherent optical properties

Fig. 11. RR S modelled for variousconcentrations of chl-a using Ecolight-S radiative transfer model for vacuolate (solid line, +vac) and non-

vacuolate (dotted line, -vac) M. aeruginosa (A, B). The normalised difference is shown in panel C (same legend as A, B). The absorption,

scattering and backscattering coefficients used in the simulations are shown for chl-a=30 mg m− 3 (D,E, F). Note that tripton and water

scattering are scaled in E. The legends are the same in E and F.

Coupled radiative transfer models: effects of gas vacuoles on  reflectance 

Magnitude of Rrs increased greatly (especially in 
red/NIR) by gas vacuolate cells. Matthews et al in prep 



HAB/Phytoplankton Functional Type Applications: 
need for better characterisation of diversity and abundance at the appropriate scales 

Huete-Ortega et al., 2011 

Bernard et al., 2006 

Giametto et al., 2013 

Current sensitivity studies for PFT applications are limited by a lack of 
systematic knowledge of phytoplankton community structure across 
ecosystems. Our ability to model is constrained by lack of biophysical 
knowledge e.g. size distributions, phytoplankton counts, and resulting 
diversity analyses. 
 
In the coastal & inland environment, PFT approaches based on global 
trophic structures are unlikely to function optimally. Abundance based 
empirical approaches must be regionally derived. Bio-physical 
approaches offer much better potential scaleability across ecosystems 
but systematic gathering of community structure data at the event scale 
are needed e.g. imaging flow cytometers, genetic probes etc…. 



Need for better characterisation of diversity and abundance at the appropriate scales: 
an example of the type of data we aspire to….. 



Algorithm development and testing is dependent upon the availability of 
high quality in situ data, as is radiometric and further geophysical validation. 
 
Standardisation of protocols necessary for the development of globally-
representative data sets, with (ideally) known error products for the 
geophysical, inherent optical properties, apparent optical properties, and 
atmospheric properties required. 
 
While coastal seas are well represented in current data sets e.g. NOMAD, 
cohesive data from more bio-optically challenging coastal and (particularly) 
inland waters are scarce. 
 
With increasing interest in coastal and inland applications, there is a need 
to establish protocols that enable standardised development of the 
necessary algorithm parameterisation and validation data sets....  

Ocean colour applications in coastal and inland waters: 
Need for optimised in-situ measurements & protocols 



Building on available protocols – what spatial differences must we account for? 

Kutser, 2004 

High spatial variability at high 
biomass affect stability to 
concurrently make multi-parameter 
in situ measurements consistently, 
and results in sub-pixel variability 
for satellite match-ups....  



Impact of sub-pixel variations on ocean color 

remote sensing products 

Zhongping Lee,
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Abstract: Passive remote sensing of the Earth system has used spatial 

resolutions ranging from meters to kilometers. It is thus necessary to 

understand how data products with different spatial resolutions can be 

compared with each other, and how sub-pixel variations may affect data 

comparison. This is particularly important for ocean color remote sensing 

where the measured signal (water-leaving radiance or remote sensing 

reflectance) is a non-linear function of sub-surface constituents. As a result, 

products at low resolution are not necessarily arithmetic or geometric 

means of those at higher resolution. Here, we developed analytical 

expressions to link ocean color properties derived from high- and low-

resolution data, and the proof-of-concept is further demonstrated with both 

simple examples and measurements of MERIS full-resolution (FR) and 

reduced resolution (RR). These results suggest that current global 

chlorophyll concentration is likely underestimated due to the coarse spatial 

resolutions. Application of the expressions will facilitate cross-sensor 

comparisons and may also reduce uncertainties. 

©2012 Optical Society of America 

OCIS codes: 010.4450 Oceanic optics; 010.0280 Remote sensing and sensors. 
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Building on available protocols – new methods needed for high biomass spatial variability? 



...stratification, thin layers and motility, challenging to resolve both from a sampling perspective and with 
regard to their effects on the water leaving radiance…. 

Babin et al, 
2005 

Courtesy Raphe Kudela 

Building on available protocols – what depth differences must we account for? 



April July August 

Baltic sea optical depth (extremely shallow  in blue) poses challenges  
for coupling remote and in situ observation networks…. 

Ferryboxes 

RS 

Simis et al. in prep 

Building on available protocols – what depth differences must we account for? 



Coupled radiative transfer models: improving understanding of measurement 
 constraints for highly turbid waters 

Phytoplankton constant areal biomass = 200 mg m^-2 
with variable depth layer from surface 
Phytoplankton contained in surface layer only, and 
excluded from layer below 
Depth of surface layer is 0.5 m, 1 m, 10 m, 20 m. 
Matthews et al IOCCG/GEHAB in prep 

Demonstrating the 
demands upon in-
water radiometry in 
eutrophic waters. 
Robertson et al in prep 

Ecolight-S Klu at high Chl a 

K
lu

 (
/m
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Figure 12: Selected depth profiles and depth-specific wavelength plots of a and c

from an ac-9 meter

16

Building on available protocols – what IOP differences must we account for?...or trying to force 
green slime through optical flow tubes at the wrong depth scales 

Matthews, unpublished 



The elephant in the room? Atmospheric correction and adjacency effects 
for turbid waters inconveniently close to land….   

• The atmospheric correction issues facing ocean colour use in coastal and inland waters are considerable: highly 
turbid waters, the problems of adjacency, complex aerosol contributions, etc.   

• See splinter session summary on advances in atmospheric correction (including turbid waters) for the well-
informed consensus….. 

• Consideration of alternative atmospheric corrections algorithms necessary, particularly for small water bodies. 

“…As an alternative to these methods, the SCAPE-M 
atmospheric processor is proposed in this paper for the 
automatic atmospheric correction of ENVISAT/MERIS data 
over inland waters. A-priori assumptions on the water 
composition and its spectral response are avoided by SCAPE-
M by calculating reflectance of close-to-land water pixels 
through spatial extension of atmospheric parameters derived 
over neighboring land pixels…” 



Algorithm examples: top-of-atmosphere eutrophication/cyanobacterial algorithms 

Hu et al 2012, 
IOCCG/GEOHAB in 
prep 



The MPH algorithm Algorithm examples: top-of-atmosphere eutrophication/cyanobacterial algorithms 

Maximum Peak Height Algorithm 
Chlorophyll-a empirically based algorithm designed for 
trophic state / cyanobacteria detection in inland and 
near-coastal phytoplankton-dominant waters 
Based on the Maximum Peak Height (MPH) in the MERIS 
red bands at 681, 709 and 753 nm 
Utilizes MERIS BRR (not Rrs) to normalize for atmospheric 
Rayleigh effects  because of problems with atmospheric 
corrections 
 
Simultaneously handles 3 primary cases: 
Mixed oligotrophic/mesotrophic low to medium biomass 
conditions with Chl-a less than 30 mg.m-3  681 
fluorescence 
 1.a eukaryote species SICF signal 
 1.b special case: low biomass cyanobacterial 
blooms (no SICF) 
High biomass or eutrophic/hypertrophic water with Chl-a 
concentrations greater than 30 mg.m-3  709 backscatter 
 2.a  eukaryote species (Diatoms/Dinoflagellates)  
 2.b  vacuolate cyanobacterial species 
Extremely high biomass conditions associated with 
surface scums, or hyperscums, and ‘dry’ floating algae or 
vegetation (Chl-a > 500 mg.m-3) 
 Cyanobacterial scums (chl-a > 500 mg.m^(-3)) 
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Algorithm options: top-of-atmosphere eutrophication/cyanobacterial algorithm 

Matthews IOCCG/GEOHAB in prep 



Phenological applications of the MPH algorithm: ten years of cyanobacteria 

Pseudo true-colour image Hartbeespoort Dam ± 4 x 10 
km, SumbandilaSat, May 2010. Meyer, unpublished 

10 year time series of phytoplankton biomass (top), percentage cyanobacteria 
(middle), and  percentage surface scums (bottom) for Hartbeespoort Dam, using 
the MPH algorithm applied to MERIS FR data. Matthews IOCCG/GEOHAB in prep 

X-wavelet analysis of phytoplankton biomass vs precipitation 
for the same Hartbeespoort time. Pienaar et al in prep 



Algorithm examples: simple empirical algorithms for biomass estimates in eutrophic waters 
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Abstract

The objective of this work was to test the performance of a recently developed three-band model

and its special case, a two-band model, for the remote estimation of the chlorophyll-a (chl-a)

concentration in turbid productive case 2 waters. We specifically focused on (a) determining the

ability of the models to estimate chl-a < 20 mg m− 3, typical for coastal and estuarine waters,

and (b) assessing the potential of MODIS and MERIS to estimate chl-a concentrations in turbid

productive waters, using red and near-infrared (NIR) bands. Reflectance spectra and water

samples were collected in 89 stations over lakes in the United States with a wide variability in

optical parameters (i.e. 2.1 < chl-a < 184 mg m− 3; 0.5 < Secchi disk depth < 4.2 m;

1.2 < total suspended matter < 15 mg l− 1). The three-band model, using wavebands around

670, 710 and 750 nm, explains more than 89% of the chl-a variation for chl-a ranging from 2 to

20 mg m− 3 and can be used to estimate chlorophyll-a concentrations with a root mean square

error (RMSE) of < 1.65 mg m− 3. MODIS (bands 13 and 15) and MERIS (bands 7, 9, and 10)

red and NIR reflectances were simulated from the collected reflectance spectra and potential

estimation errors were assessed. The MODIS two-band model is able to estimate chl-a

concentrations with a RMSE of < 7.5 mg m− 3 for chl-a ranging from 2 to 50 mg m− 3; however,

the model loses its sensitivity for chl-a < 20 mg m− 3. Benefiting from the higher spectral

resolution of the MERIS data, the MERIS three-band model accounts for 93% of chl-a

variation and is able to estimate chl-a concentrations with a RMSE of < 5.1 mg m− 3 for chl-a

ranging from 2 to 50 mg m− 3, and a RMSE of < 1.7 mg m− 3 for chl-a ranging from 2 to

20 mg m− 3. These findings imply that, provided that an atmospheric correction scheme specific

to the red and NIR spectral region is available, the extensive database of MODIS and MERIS

images could be used to quantitatively monitor chl-a in case 2 waters.

Keywords: remote estimation, reflectance, chl-a concentration, case 2 waters

1. Introduction

Remote estimation of the concentrations of water constituents

is based on the relationship between the remote-sensing

reflectance, Rrs(λ), and the inherent optical properties,

backscattering coefficient, bb(λ), and absorption coefficient,

a(λ):

Rrs(λ) ∝
bb(λ)

a(λ) + bb(λ)
(1)

where a(λ) is the sum of the absorption coefficients of

phytoplankton pigments, apigm, coloured dissolved organic

matter, aCDOM, non-algal particles, aNAP, and pure water, awater

(e.g., Gordon et al 1988).

To retrieve the chl-a concentration from spectral

reflectance, one has to isolate the chl-a absorption coefficient.

In open ocean waters chl-a is derived using the blue and green

spectral regions (e.g., Gordon and Morel 1983). However,

in turbid productive case 2 waters, these spectral regions

1748-9326/09/045003+05$30.00 © 2009 IOP Publishing Ltd Printed in the UK1
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Figure 4. Reciprocal reflectances at 670 nm versus chl-a concentrations (A), reciprocal reflectances at 670 and 710 nm versus TSS

concentrations (B), differences of reciprocal reflectances, (R670)
− 1 − (R710)

− 1 versus chl-a (C), and three-band model, [ R− 1
670 − R− 1

710] × R750,
versus measured chl-a concentrations (D).

Figure 5. Two-band model values with simulated MODIS bands (A), and three-band model values with simulated MERIS bands (B), versus

chl-a concentrations.

where Ri is the surface reflectance in band i of MODIS and

MERIS.

The MODIS two-band model (equation (4)) was able to

estimate chl-a ranging from 2 to 50 mg m− 3 with a RMSE

< 7.5 mg m− 3. However, the model was almost insensitive

to chl-a < 20 mg m− 3 (figure 5(A)). The MERIS three-

band model (equation (5)) was able to accurately estimate chl-

a ranging from 2 to 50 mg m− 3 with RMSE < 5.1 mg m− 3

(figure 5(B)) and chl-a < 20 mg m− 3 with a RMSE

< 1.7 mg m− 3.

4. Conclusions

The results obtained in this study provide evidence that

the three-band model which uses red and NIR bands is

able to accurately estimate low to moderate chlorophyll-

a concentrations in turbid productive waters. With an

accurate atmospheric correction of satellite data in the red

and NIR spectral bands, the two-band model can be applied

to MODIS data for estimating moderate-to-high chlorophyll-

a concentrations exceeding 20 mg m− 3 (i.e., in phytoplankton

bloom conditions). The existence of a spectral band at 708 nm

provides a significant advantage for MERIS data. Benefiting

from the higher spectral resolution of the MERIS data, both

the two-band and three-band models can be reliably applied

for estimating wide ranging chl-a concentrations including chl-

a < 20 mg m− 3, typical for coastal and estuarine waters.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of the optical water quality parameters measured.

Min Max Median Mean STDa CVb Nc

Chl-a mg m− 3 2.07 183.53 23.70 29.33 26.11 0.89 89
SD m 0.51 4.20 0.98 1.21 0.70 0.58 89

Turbidity NTU 1.51 19.20 6.79 7.59 4.39 0.58 89

TSS mg l− 1 1.19 15.00 6.80 7.30 3.26 0.45 89

ISS mg l− 1 0.15 5.85 0.80 1.11 0.95 0.86 87

OSS mg l− 1 0.81 12.80 6.00 6.26 2.97 0.47 87

a Standard deviation of water quality parameters.
b Coefficient of variation (STD/mean).
c Number of samples.

Figure 1. TSS concentrations versus chl-a concentrations.

Figure 2. Remote-sensing reflectance, Rrs, spectra and spectrum of

their standard deviation, STD (in red, right axis).

These include absorption by CDOM and NAP as well as

backscattering by particulate matter. Thus, this algorithm was

inadequate for accurately estimating chl-a concentrations in

these case 2 waters.

Using an optimization procedure for the three-band model

equation (2) (Dall’Olmo and Gitelson 2005), the optimal

spectral region for λ1 was found around 670 nm, which is in

accord with previous studies (Dall’Olmo and Gitelson 2005,

Gitelson et al 2008).

However, the reciprocal reflectance at 670 nm, R− 1
670 ∝

(a + bb)/ bb, was governed by other factors (i.e., TSS,

Figure 3. Maximum band ratio versus chl-a concentrations.

absorption by non-algal particles and CDOM) in addition

to chl-a. Thus, despite an increase in absorption as chl-a

increased, the relationship R− 1
670 versus chl-a had a negative

slope (figure 4(A)). R− 1
670 was strongly affected by scattering by

TSS, which increases with an increase in chl-a (figure 4(B)).

To reduce the effects of scattering by suspended particles

and absorption by non-algal particles and CDOM, R− 1(λ2) at

710 nm was used. R− 1
710 ∝ (aCDOM + anap + awater + bb)/ bb was

strongly related to TSS concentration (figure 4(B)) as well as

to absorption by all materials except chl-a.

Thus, the difference R− 1
670 − R− 1

710 ∝ achl/ bb was more

closely related to chl-a than R− 1
670 (figure 4(C)). However, it was

still dependent on bb and it was strongly affected (especially for

chl-a < 10 mg m− 3) by scattering by suspended particles.

The reflectance in the NIR range of the spectrum is

closely related to bb, so R750 ∝ bb was used to remove

the effect of the differences between samples in scattering

by suspended particles. Thus, the model (equation (2)) with

λ1 = 665–675 nm, λ2 = 705–715 nm and λ3 = 745–

755 nm was closely and almost linearly related to chl-a with

an estimation error of < 1.65 mg m− 3 (figure 4(D)).

The same model (equation (2)) was used to assess

the potential of MODIS and MERIS to retrieve the chl-a

concentration in turbid productive waters.

We tested the model in the form

MODIS2band = R15/ R13 (4)

MERIS3band = (R− 1
7 − R− 1

9 ) × R10 (5)
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Algorithm examples: IOP range based detection of Karenia brevis 
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Abstract

Karenia brevis, a toxic dinoflagellate that blooms regularly in the Gulf of M exico, frequently causes widespread

ecological and economic damage and can pose a serious threat to human health. A means for detecting blooms early and

monitoring existing blooms that offers high spatial and temporal resolution is desired. Between 1999 and 2001, a large bio-

optical data set consisting of spectral measurements of remote-sensing reflectance (Rrs(l )), absorption (a(l )), and

backscattering (bb(l )) along with chlorophyll a concentrations and K. brevis cell counts was collected on the central west

Florida shelf (WFS) as part of the Ecology and Oceanography of Harmful Algal Blooms (ECOHAB) and Hyperspectral

Coastal Ocean Dynamics Experiment (HyCODE) programs. Reflectance model simulations indicate that absorption due

to cellular pigmentation is not responsible for the factor of 3–4 decrease observed in Rrs(l ) for waters containing greater

than 104cellsl 1 of K. brevis. Instead, particulate backscattering is responsible for this decreased reflectivity. M easured

particulate backscattering coefficients were significantly lower when K. brevis concentrations exceeded 104cellsl 1

compared to values measured in high-chlorophyll (4 1.5mgm 3), diatom-dominated waters containing fewer than

104cellsl 1 of K. brevis. A classification technique for detecting high-chlorophyll, low-backscattering K. brevis blooms is

developed. In addition, a method for quantifying chlorophyll concentrations in positively flagged pixels using fluorescence

line height (FLH) data obtained from the M oderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (M ODIS) is introduced. Both

techniques aresuccessfully applied to Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS) and M ODIS data acquired in late

August 2001 and validated using in situ K. brevis cell concentrations.

r 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Backscatter; L ight absorption; Phytoplankton; Red tides; Remote sensing; USA; Florida; Gulf of M exico; Geographic

bounding coordinates: 281N; 84.51W; 261N; 811W

1. Introduction

Harmful algal blooms of the toxic, red tide

dinoflagellate, Karenia brevis (formerly Gymnodi-

nium breve), occur regularly in the Gulf of M exico,

typically in late summer and fall (Steidinger et al.,

ARTICLE IN PRESS

www.elsevier.com/locate/csr

0278-4343/$- see front matter r 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

doi:10.1016/j.csr.2004.04.007

Corresponding author. Tel.: + 17275533954;

fax: + 17275531189.

E-mail address: jpatch@marine.usf.edu (J.P. Cannizzaro).



MERIS Reduced Resolution radiometric match-ups (A and 
B); and algorithm outputs from the Equivalent Algal 
Population semi-analytical algorithm, demonstrating the 
effectiveness of this approach for detecting high biomass 
(C and D) and distinguishing dominance by small 
(Prorocentrum triestinum) and large (Ceratium furca) 
dinoflagellates (E and F respectively) using the effective 
diameter product. Bernard et al in press, IOCCG/GEOHAB  

Algorithm examples: semi-analytical phytoplankton functional type for effective diameter 
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Figure 26: CHL concentrations (mg m-3) estimated by the algorithms indicated in the figures, ver-
sus in situ CHL from Dataset 2. 

  

  

  

 

 

Algorithm inter-comparisons for 
a wide variety of coastal waters 
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Spectral classification techniques: system-transferable, scaleable algorithm structures   

• There is necessity to describe a considerable amount of variability in Inherent Optical 
Property (IOP) subcomponent models. 

• This is particularly true, if inversion algorithms are to be applicable at global scale yet 
remain quantitatively accurate in coastal & shelf seas. 

• This is unlikely to be achieved in the foreseeable future, with a single representation of 
IOP subcomponents. 

• The proposed approach is an algorithm framework more than a specific algorithm. 
 
Advantages of fuzzy logic defined provinces 
 
• They allow for dynamics both seasonal and inter-annual in the optical properties of a 

given region. 
• They address the issue of transitions at the boundaries of provinces (through the fuzzy 

membership function of each class) thus resulting finally in the seamless reconstruction 
of a single geophysical product. 

• The framework structure allows for further class based selection of empirical or semi-
analytical algorithms, selected bandsets, inversion type….. 



Spectral Radiance Values Per Pixel 

Fuzzy Logic 
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Biogeochemical and Bio-
optical Products 

Uncertainties per pixel 
and per product 

Advantages: 
 
• Not limited by geographic region, provided all possible optical water 

types are classified 

• Error assignment on basis of overall optical signal, and not on a single 

variable, e.g. chlorophyll, and hence consistent across products 

• Total number of water types is small, so number of observations per 

class would be greater than if we were to use a large number of class 

intervals 

• Optical classification provides a way to distinguish case-1 and case-2 

waters 

• No sharp boundaries across types 

 Error Specification according to Optical Water Type 

Courtesy Shubha Sathyendranath, 
OC-CCI work, preliminary outputs 



Slide 6 

Error Specification Refinement: Fuzzy Logic 

Moore et al. 2009 
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Note:  
Fuzzy logic also part of merging technique. 

Fuzzy logic also basis of a CoastColour algorithm: Facilitate meeting of 
Case -1 and Case-2 algorithms in the future 

Courtesy Shubha Sathyendranath, 
OC-CCI work, preliminary outputs 



Spectral classification for Case 2 waters: application at a variety of scales 



Spectral classification for extreme Case 2 and eutrophic waters 

Moore et al, in prep 



Measurements 
• New instruments, sampling and processing protocols are needed to reduce and quantify errors in 

validation/algorithm development data and subsequent algorithm products 
• Need for autonomous systems, preferably of a low-cost distributed nature, to achieve observations at high enough 

frequency 
• Need for better & more widespread phytoplankton community structure observations to allow better 

characterisation of diversity, succession etc….. 
 

Bio-Optical Models 
• Improvement in bio-optical modelling capabilities to offer effective signal analysis over wide range of optical 

complexity and phytoplankton communities; and more effective algorithm development and validation. 
• Additional benefits would include improved traceability matrices and recommendations for optimal sensor 

characteristics for eutrophic waters e.g. clusters of narrow bands from green – red – red edge – NIR…. 
 
Algorithm Frameworks & Products 
• Approaches that offer dynamic and scaleable means of characterisation, algorithm optimisation and error 

quantification for both synoptic (image-based), and temporal (event- and multi-seasonal scale time series) are 
needed. 

• Spectral classification algorithm structures offer such possibilities in space and time (persistence), with possibilities 
for regional and application nests, and such approaches should be adopted at least for pilot dissemination. 

 
Networks & Communities 
• Global networks of regional ocean colour/observation sites – interact with other communities such as GEO and 

GEOHAB  (GlobalHAB), who have proposed network of global sites acquiring routine, detailed community 
structure & other data 

• Similarly for GEO Blue Planet – integrates OC community into global water quality, ocean information systems, 
coastal observation, operational ecosystem monitoring, global operational ocean forecasting network, 
fisheries/aquaculture management systems… 

Summary: Suggested Ways Forward for Coastal and Inland Ocean Colour Applications 



Bring on the global constellation of 
geostationary ocean colour sensors….. 

Summary: Suggested Ways Forward for Coastal and Inland Ocean Colour Applications 



Assessing the ocean colour signal: sun-induced fluorescence 

….a short and uninformed commentary… 
• Fluorescence highly variable with dependencies on light history (mixing), 

physiology, taxonomy….. 
• Common qualitative use of MODIS nFLH and MERIS FLH products to 

reduce ambiguity i.e. to ascertain whether synoptic features are 
associated with phytoplankton as the sole source of fluorescence at 
±683nm 

•  Quantification of the FLH-type signal using the baseline method becomes 
difficult in eutrophic waters as backscattering in the red increases 

• The presence of sediment/NAP and gelbstoff has considerable effect 
upon the FLH-type signal, increasing complexity of quantitative use of this 
signal in coastal waters although some regional algorithms have been 
developed 

• The fluorescence quantum yield is obtainable from semi-analytical type 
algorithms, and together with phycocyanin fluorescence offers some 
possibilities for some fluorescence aided PFT recognition…… 

Huot et al., 2013 

Mckee et al., 2007 


